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Guidance Software and kCura Expand Strategic Partnership
New agreements build on technical integration between EnCase eDiscovery and kCura's RelativityOne
PASADENA, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Guidance Software, the makers of EnCase®, and kCura announced today that they
will jointly offer a complete end-to-end e-Discovery solution including RelativityOne - the cloud-based version of the leading
e-Discovery platform Relativity - and Guidance EnCase eDiscovery - the industry standard for collection and preservation
capabilities. The integrated solutions work together seamlessly, addressing customer needs at every stage of the eDiscovery process.
"Our customers need solutions for a wide variety of e-Discovery challenges. These agreements with kCura reinforce our
shared strategy to provide the best technology across the entire e-Discovery process," said Guidance Software CEO
Patrick Dennis. "kCura is great at e-Discovery processing, review and analysis, and Guidance is great at e-Discovery
search, collections and preservation. By bringing our solutions together, we can make our customers more efficient as they
face ever-increasing caseloads."
Announced in October, the integration of EnCase and Relativity enabled legal and IT teams to move their data from EnCase
into Relativity more quickly and intelligently.
The joint offering of EnCase eDiscovery and RelativityOne builds on the robust technical integration. Customers of EnCase
eDiscovery Review will have a migration path to transition to RelativityOne moving forward, and kCura will offer EnCase
eDiscovery to Relativity and RelativityOne customers as an option for collection.
"Integrating with EnCase aligns with kCura's vision of bringing the entire e-Discovery process and community together in
one open, flexible, and connected platform," said Andrew Sieja, president and CEO of kCura. "We're excited to expand the
partnership with a joint offering of our two solutions, and we look forward to supporting Guidance in providing a great
RelativityOne experience for EnCase customers."
Both companies will share more information on the integration and partnership at Guidance's EnFuse 2017 conference in
Las Vegas (May 22 to 25) and at kCura's Relativity Fest 2017 in Chicago (October 22 to 25).
For more information on pricing, packaging and upgrades, please contact sales@guid.com. For more information about
EnCase eDiscovery, visit www.guidancesoftware.com/encase-ediscovery. For more information on RelativityOne visit
www.kcura.com/relativity.
About kCura
kCura are the developers of Relativity, an e-discovery platform used by more than 12,000 organizations to manage large
volumes of data and quickly identify key issues during litigation, internal investigations, and compliance projects. Relativity
has over 150,000 active users in 40+ countries from organizations including the U.S. Department of Justice, more than 70
Fortune 100 companies, and more than 195 of the Am Law 200. Corporations, law firms, and government agencies use
Relativity on-premises, in the cloud, or as a hybrid platform—with hosted, on-demand solutions available through a global
network of partners. As a platform, Relativity also allows developers to design, build, and integrate applications that extend
its functionality. kCura has been named one of Chicago's Top Workplaces by the Chicago Tribune for six consecutive years
and received the CityLIGHTS Lighthouse Award from the Illinois Technology Association in 2016. Please contact kCura at
sales@kcura.com or visit http://www.kcura.com for more information.
About Guidance Software
Guidance (NASDAQ: GUID) exists to turn chaos and the unknown into order and the known-so that companies and their
customers can go about their daily lives as usual without worry or disruption, knowing their most valuable information is safe
and secure. The makers of EnCase®, the gold standard in forensic security, and EnForce™, an automated cyber risk
management platform, Guidance provides a mission-critical foundation of market-leading applications that offer deep 360degree visibility across all endpoints, devices and networks, allowing proactive identification and remediation of threats.
EnCase eDiscovery delivers faster, more cost-effective and consistent discovery while reducing legal risk and was named a
"visionary" in the 2015 Gartner Magic Quadrant report for e-Discovery.

From retail to financial institutions, our field-tested and court-proven solutions are deployed on an estimated 33 million
endpoints at more than 70 of the Fortune 100 and hundreds of agencies worldwide, from beginning to endpoint.
For more information about Guidance Software, please visit guidancesoftware.com, "Like" our Facebook page, follow us
on Twitter, or follow our LinkedIn page.
Guidance Software®, EnCase® and EnForce™ are trademarks owned by Guidance Software and may not be used without
prior written permission. All other trademarks and copyrights are the property of their respective owners.
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